Framework of Medical Astrology

PLANETS = ACTION

SIGNS = WHERE & HOW

ASPECTS = MODIFICATIONS OF ACTION

HOUSES = CONTEXT

TRANSITS = WHEN
Sign Correspondences

- Aries: Head & Face
- Taurus: Neck & Throat
- Gemini: Shoulders, Arms, Hands
- Cancer: Breasts and Stomach
- Leo: Heart & Back
- Virgo: Small & Large intestines
- Libra: Kidneys
- Scorpio: ‘Secrets’
- Sagittarius: Hips and Thighs
- Capricorn: Knees
- Aquarius: Lower leg
- Pisces: Feet and Ankles
Planetary Symptoms

- **Mars** produces inflammation, heat, reddening, rashes, itching, over-activity

- **Jupiter** enlarges and brings extra blood

- **Saturn** cools, slows down, shrinks, constricts, hardens and materialises

- **Uranus** disrupts and can cause spasm & cramp via lack of coordination

- **Neptune** creates weakness, permeability, allergies, fungal infections and vague or hard to diagnose conditions

- **Pluto** produces toxic, life-threatening, eliminative and transformative conditions, including replacement parts – transplants and prosthesis